Gathering sizes – Ontario remains in Stage 3 - MLHU & Public Health gathering sizes of 50 (indoors) and 100 (outdoors).

**Return to Campus Questionnaire** – Rob Brennan leading efforts to have software available for students (pull from HigherEd, and use Qualtrics through Western App) – students will be sent a “push” each morning they have classes scheduled. Ability to share this questionnaire across the affiliates as well (e.g. mykings portal).

**Classroom Ambassadors** – these folks will be our ‘boots on the ground’ that will help with gentle reminders about face coverings, loading & unloading of classrooms, student swipe cards (to ensure questionnaire completion) and can act as the first point of contact if students or instructors have questions or need assistance. Students will swipe card (yellow or green indicator light) – loading & unloading of classrooms

**H&S Ambassadors** - will help to influence behaviours and change culture. We will be identifying one for each faculty / business unit across campus. We are developing a training / orientation plan for these people this week.

**Education & Training** – 8 minute video already in place for employees – over 3,500 have completed. Plan underway for communication to students – everything a student would need to know – starting via socials (Instagram - AMA) in 2 weeks and video being developed for week of Sep.7th

**Face Coverings** – reinforce messaging of “in the presence of others”

- Dispensed to over 3,500 employees and graduate students
- Undergrad students will be able to pick up their pkg’s beginning Aug.31st – Sep.18th b/w 11am-4pm each day at the Great Hall (along with student card and bus pass).

**Signage / Wayfinding** – This is the final week for completing buildings with respect to signage/decals/traffic flow. We’ll be using the next 2 weeks to audit the campus and make any changes that are identified.

Other buildings completed last week include: Ivey, UCC, Social Sci, Music, Talbot College, Amit Chakma, SEB, TEB, CMLP, Ontario Hall, FIMS/Nursing, Elborn College, Labatt Health Sciences, Dentistry - thx to Ryan D & Mark V for continuing to lead this effort!

**Testing** – Directive received this past Saturday from the Province of Ontario re: the requirement to test all students that are travelling from abroad and are in quarantine (both int’l & domestic). We’ve put together a plan to have a mobile nurse visit these students (off-campus in London) to conduct testing and LHSC will conduct analysis/results for us. Dr.Malone and her team will be visiting the residences & Windermere Manor to conduct testing for students that are located there.
Mobile Testing – Testing on-site will be done for symptomatic people only. E.g. if employee is at home and has symptoms, we would direct them to the assessment centre. Commitment from LHSC/St.Joe’s (Chair/Chief of Pathology) on 24 hours turnaround time.

MBA Students have started in-class cohorts (of 36 people at a time) at SLC last week. Good test run and feedback of our current safety practices, processes and facility readiness.

O-Week planning continues – will run Sep.6th – 13th - focus on outdoor activities – monitoring headcount and controlled access (Eventbrite for contact tracing) – max students won’t exceed what will happen during the academic year.

Hospitality Services - locations that will be closed this term include:

- North Campus Eatery
- Social Sciences – Tims
- Booster Juice (UCC & Sports & Rec.)
- Law Eatery
- Argo Tea in Weldon
- Ivey Eatery – Starbucks remains open
- Tims Express in UCC